
 SCRIP IS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AND ON MOBILE DEVICES! 
 
Scrip is a method of fundraising used by the Leonardo da Vinci PTO. The PTO puts 
earned funds toward enrichment and social events for the da Vinci students to 
round out their educational experiences. Scrip is now even easier to use and families 
can purchase electronic gift cards and reloadable gift cards all with an electronic 
payment system. Everything can be done online at your computer or on your mobile 
device. Buying Scrip on your mobile phone ensures that your egift cards are fully 
portable and in hand for any upcoming shopping trips. You can even purchase the 
egift card while you are waiting in line to check out! If you share a Scrip account 
among different users in the family, the egift cards can be available on multiple 
devices at the same time. Physical gift cards are also still available and can be 
purchased via your online Scrip account and made available to you at school.  
 
Of note, the egift cards you purchase can be transferred to existing member 
accounts that utilize reloadable gift cards. For example, purchase a $5 to $500 egift 
card for Starbucks in mobile Scrip and then transfer that egift card number to your 
current Starbucks mobile account. The money will then be added directly into your 
account as an egift card so you can still earn loyalty points and track purchases.   
 
Scrip is a unique fundraiser as the funds come from purchases that you would likely 
already be making.  These Scrip egift and gift card purchases then generate 
monetary rebates that are allocated to the da Vinci PTO to use for programming and 
activities.  If the PTO has 10 supporting families who participate in buying Scrip 
from any of the 750 retailers on a regular basis (with an average rebate of 5% each) 
we would have a projected fundraising of $7,800 just from those 10 families alone in 
one year! As you can see, Scrip fundraising dollars can add up quickly for the PTO. In 
turn, all students will see the benefits of these Scrip earnings and their parents’ 
efforts to incorporate Scrip egift and gift card purchases into everyday spending. 
 
Below are the steps to get started with an online and a mobile account. In order to 
obtain a mobile account you need to have an online account in existence first. Thank 
you for your continued support of the da Vinci PTO.  Please contact Mary Rupp with 
any questions in this set-up process. Maryk.rupp@gmail.com 

 
STEP ONE: Setting up an Online Scrip Account 

1) Go to www. Shopwithscrip.com 
2) Click on “join a program” 
3) Enter the da Vinci enrollment code: 

BC37E41C36926 
4) Click “Register” 

 
STEP TWO: Adding Scrip to Your Mobile Phone-APPLE IPHONES: 

1) Go to: www.myscripwallet.com 

mailto:Maryk.rupp@gmail.com
http://www.myscripwallet.com/


2)  Sign in using login established during online Scrip account set 
up above 

3) Follow directions on the screen to press the icon of the square 
with a vertical arrow pointing upward. 

4) Choose the selection:  “Add To Home Screen”. 
5) Click the MyScripNow icon on your phone and log in as usual  
      with online Scrip username and password. A text code will   

                  arrive on your phone to verify first use.  
 
STEP TWO: Adding Scrip to Your Mobile Phone- ANDROID DEVICES: 
 1) Go to: www.myscripwallet.com 
 2) Sign in using login established during online Scrip account   
                 set up above. 

3) Click on the Chrome menu button (three vertical dots) 
4) Select “Add to Home Screen” 
5) Click “Add” 

 
STEP THREE: Purchase Scrip:  

1) Search for specific vendor and select/enter dollar amount of     
the egift card. 
2) Place it in your cart. 
3) Submit and pay for the order. 
4) Log out and then back in again to see the egift card in the wallet 
section of MyScripNow. 
5) Select the egift card you wish to use from the wallet. To make a 
purchase in person, present the barcode on your phone to the 
cashier.  For online orders, type in the gift card and pin numbers. 

 
 
 
 


